Monday, June 13th, 8:15 P. M.  
At The Coldens
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Most Consistent Performer on Iowa Track is Chosen to Lead Old Gold New Spring.

Mr. Shelton Alderman, most prob-
ably the best weight man who ever com-
peted for any school in the last ten years, was elected captain of the 11-old GOLD New Spring track team this evening, at the regular track meeting.

When the ballots were counted the votes in favor of Mr. Alderman were 991, while the second place man received 998 votes.

Mr. Alderman is the most consistent at-
estudent winner for the Hawkeye this spring, taking points in every meet.

Mr. Alderman's tackle in the St.智力 game, he won the big hammer and discus, took second in the shot, and tied for first in the pole vault. In the North-

western game he won the shot and discus, and took second to his team mate, O'Neil, in the hammer. In the Iowa Valley game he won the discus and took third in the shot, and in the Big Eight meet at Cincinnati he was a good second in the discus.

It is the purpose of the body to create among year men a better feeling of fraternity, to take part in public events in a certain degree, and to have for its ul-

timacy the establishment of good fellowship and harmony among the members of the freshman class of the university, and it is the same as the Thursday, under the auspices of the Hawkeye.

Pledging of twenty members of each year's freshman class will take place during the first week of each school year and a committee of the executive board under the control of the officers of the university.

Tuxedoed students will be present in the play, with the scenic and lighting effects that have been promised, are some of the prettiest that this year's Officers have ever been seen.

There is also a number of dancing effe-
teffects for the fairy scenes in this wood.

The dancing fairy scenes will be under the direction of Miss Alice Willimsky for a number of weeks and their efforts are sure to win great applause. The fairy scenes in the play, with the scenic and lighting effects that have been promised, are some of the prettiest that this year's Officers have ever been seen.
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Prof. J. L. Gillin, especially add the now missing element.

...in the coming forensic clash. The a...alumnus are coming to the state of the same championship team. This year he was alternate on the team meeting Saturday and was choice as a member of the large championship team. William Alston was a member of the same team on the Diapsida, which looked the best.
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ON THE THRESHOLD OF SUMMER

YETTER'S Manufacturers' Outlet Sale

Give heed to Your Needs - Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts

SACRIFICED

Nothing can stop the impetus of this garment movement. That it will create a sensation among the women of southeastern Iowa is a foregone conclusion. Today several hundred women will read and tomorrow everybody will be talking about it, no woman who needs a suit, coat or dress can resist such genuine bargains, variety unlimited, quality supreme, values so extreme that a new selling record will be made at the Yetter Big Store.

Miss Iris Knapp is visiting friends in Iowa City.

Miss Bertha and Sarah Jones of West Liberty are guests of Miss Mildred Hove.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes of Eagle Grove are visiting their parents.

Miss Mabel Koch, L. A., '09, is the guest of her sister, Miss Pats Koch.

The following officers have been selected by the Graduate club for 1914-15: President, R. M. Stewart; Vice-Pres., L. L. Smedley; Sec.-Treas., Miss Ethel R. Brinkman.

Dean Silas Govier, Decorah, has Grundy County as his summer home.

Knox Hats

STAND SUPREME

among all good dressers—among men who demand QUALITY with style, color and fit :: ::

Stiff Hats-Soft Hats - Straw Hats

Knox Stiff $5
Knox Soft $5
Knox Sailor $4
Knox Roman $4
Beacon Hats Made by Knox Workmen
Felt or Straw $3

Willner's
The Jewelers

S. U. I. JEWELRY
AT MORRISON'S JEWELRY STORE

We always have been the LEADER OF all the NEW things in UNIVERSITY JEWELRY and Souvenir Articles of the Better Qualities but this Spring we are showing more Novelties than ever before

Twenty-five different styles of "IOWA" Pins

Sterling Silver and Gold Filled qualities

SOLD

by

US

SOLD

only

by

us

Most of Our Designs are Exclusive and can be purchased nowhere else

SOUVENIR Leather Purses, Card Cases, Match Boxes, Bill Folders Etc., in endless variety and NOVELTY.

GOOD LARGE ASSORTMENT TO CHOOSE FROM

Entirely new designs in "Iowa" Scarf Pins 50¢ Bar Pins Collar Pins Cuff Links $2.00

S. U. I. Souvenir Straps Unobtrusively the best selling Souvenir Article in the city. Can be used for Card Tray, Ash Tray, Pin Tray, Etc. $1.50 a doz. $4.00 for 6, each 75¢

S. U. I. Souvenir Sterling Silver Tea Bells A little fine useful article. Makes a handy gift $1.00

FIVE HUNDRED DIFFERENT PATTERNS OF SOUVENIR SPOONS. Entirely new designs with engraved, etched and die sunk bowls, $1.25 up to $4.00.

203 East Washington Street